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.Preface

In 1944 Eaoe and Wierner made a valuable contribution to the 

field of medicine with their Independent observations of incomplete 

antibodies. However, these brilliant observations would be of little 
practical use to the medicine world without a reliable test to detect 
the presence of these antibodies. The only test which is in common 
use in laboratories today for the detection of these incomplete anti
bodies is the Antiglobulin or Coombs Teat. Over a number of years it 
has proved itself to be that test which doctors and technicians alike 
rely on for the detection of erythroblastotie babies, the l)u Factor, 
rare antibodies and several other situations which commonly occur 
having their basis in incomplete antibodies.

In this thesis the author has attempted to present a brief his
tory of the findings which preceded the discovery of the Antiglobulin 
Test, the methods of the test which have been found by experience to 
be the most accurate, false negative and positive results which may 
be obtained and the practical clinical application of the test as it 
is used today. Experimental work has been completed to determine to 
how great a degree the technical factors (i. e. timing, centrifuga

tion, etc.) can influence or alter the final results of the test.
When the Coombs Teat was first discovered in 1945, it was hailed 

as a major step forward in technieal progress. It is the opinion of 
the author that in years to come it will prove to be an even more 
valuable tool in the laboratory than it is today.
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1

IMflKODJOglOH

Prior to 1900 it waa known that there were sorological species 
differencea between animala and man, (29) When the blood of man and 
animals waa mixed together ex’ythrocyte agglutination occurred, and 
when their sera waa mixed, precipitation waa sometimes seen.(29)
Many blood tranafuaion experiments in which the blood of animal3 ?/as 

infused into man failed. Blood transfusions from one man to another 
was attempted at various times but in about 50 per cent of the cases 
serious reactions or death to the recipient resulted.(29) Why these 
reactions oocurred remained a mystery to the medical world for many 

years.
It was not until 1900 when Landsteiner (14) discovered the ABO 

groups that the mystery was removed and the explanation of these 

reactions waa made clear, This discovery was of fundamental impor
tance since it represented for the first time an intra-species dif
ference or a serologically demonstrable difference between one hu
man being and another*

In 1911 the sub-groups of A were described by Von Dungern and 
Rirazfeld. Experiments were next conducted on the effect of inject
ing human red cells into animals and as a result of this work, 
Landsteiner and Levine (15) in 1927 described the M, H and P groups. 
In 1940 Landsteiner and Wiener (16) using an antiserum prepared by 

injecting monkey cell3 Into rabbits, described the Kb blood group. 
After 1940 a new era in blood grouping work opened up because 

of the interest aroused by the discovery of the Rh group and its 
clinical importance and significance.



Since tho discovery of the ABO groups and the realisation of the 

importance of the Rh groups, blood transfusions have become more wide
ly practiced, particularly following the introduction of sodium cit
rate as an anticoagulant by ^ewisohn.(19)

Levine, Satsin and Burnham in 1941 (18) following the study of 
transfusion accidents, observed that atypical agglutinins were present 
in the blood of mothers who gave birth to children affected with eryth
roblastosis fetalis. They suggested that the original stimulus was 
the fetu3 and that the red cells destruction could be explained in 
terms of the iso-immunization theory.

The realization of this fact has given rise, throughout most of 
the world, to antenatal testing. The blood groxips of the mother are 
now determined in the antenatal period and her serum searched for Rh 
antibodies, and if possible, for other atypioal blood group anti

bodies.
However, during the time when extensive work began on the ante

natal examination of the maternal sera, many sera of Rh-negative 
mothers were investigated and found to contain no Rh antibodies ac
tive as saline agglutinins, but the mothers delivered children quite 
severely affected with Hemolytic Disease of the Uewborn. Ho explana
tion of this was forthcoming until 1944 when Race and Wiener (27) in
dependently observed what are now known as incomplete Rh antibodies.
The first test devised for the detection of these was a blocking test. 
Although this technique was an advance, it was by no means a satis

factory one. In 1945, Diamond and Denton (7) introduced the use of 20 
percent bovine albumin for the detection of incomplete Rh antibodies.
If bovine albumin was not available, human plasma, so seleeted as to 
lack rouleaux forming properties, was recommended.
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In 1945, Coombs, Mourant and Race (4) described the test now known 
as the Coomb3 or antiglobulin teat. It enabled incomplete blood group 

antibodies of many specificities to be detected and has proven to be a 
valuable te3t in the madam laboratory.

Recently, Morton and Pickles (24) demonstrated that trypsinized 
red cells were agglutinable by incomplete antl-Rh sera in saline sus
pension, whereas normal red colls were not.

It can bo seen from this brief summary that the technical advances 

in this field of blood grouping has been great and much has been accom
plished in a relatively short span of years. Tho blood groups are now 
of considerable interest to many workers in varied fields. '2hey are of 
interest not only to olinioians, pathologists and hematologists, but to 

biologists, geneticists, anthropologists and statisticians as well.
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Chapter 1
The Principle of the Antl-Huraan (Blobulin Test

The anti-human globulin test described by Coombs, Mourant and Race 
in 1945, f4} has developed into one ox the aost useful techniques avail- 
•ibis to the clinical laboratory for the detection and study of Immune
antibodies*

The entire test is based on the fact that certain types of anti
bodies v/ill re-'.ct with red blood cells and cause agglutination, while 
others, even in high concentration, may react with red blood cells and 
yet not cause agglutination* The latter are called "blocking" or in
complete antibodies. The purpose of the Coombs test is the detection of 

-hese blocking antibodies.

C A y  r M X eey r c*
ArmSf«u«

(I»»: VA,tHT)
S r n s i r i z c o  eAyr/teooyrcs. (n c )

f t y r w t y r c a  w in *
A n r / ' e c f i  t e c a t > r a n s  / t u n  m »Oy

tBivMtcnr}
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H rrare 1 Is a schematic representation of the two types of reac
tions. (*Ij Notice that antiglobulin serum Is necessary for agglutina

tion 01 the sensitised erythrocytes. It is this antiglobulin serum that 

is known as the Coombs serum and is the reagent used in the Coombs test.

The Ooo.-abs serum is prepared by injection of human serum or plasma 
into suitable laboratory animals. (3) iiither serum or plas/na may bt used 
since the blocking antibodies are found in the gamma globulin fraction 
which is contained in either, Thus, the Coombs reagent will detect the 

presence of gamma globulin and by so doing detect the presence of anti
bodies absorbed on the surf ce of red blood cells.

It isust be constantly borne In mind that the Coombs test i3 pri
marily a non-specific test. The test can demonstrate that the erythro
cytes of the patient are already coated with an antibody, or that his 
serum contains an antibody capable of coating red cells, but it does 

not; *hovi us specifically what antibody or antigen we are dealing with. 
Ihut is, it ©an reveal the presence of blocking antibodies, but does 
not identify them. However, the specificity of the antibody or antigen 
we are dealing with m y  be determined if we first establish the iden
tity of the antigens present in the red cells U3ed in the test or of 
the antibody oresent in the test serum.

Although there is no essential cifference in pri'iCiole, there are 
two types of tests known as the Direct and the Indirect,

The Direct Test was evolved following the work of Coombs, lourant 
and- Race in 1946, then they showed that cord cells in oases of hemolytic 

diseases of the ewborn were coated with antibody which w s demonstrated 
>y rh anti jlobulin reagent. (30) It is a test which shows that human 
globulin has united with red cells in vivo.
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The Indirect Test, on the other hand, is a teat in which erythro- 

sytes -re mixed with antibodies in vitro and, if an antigen-antibody 

read cion takes plaoe, globulin is absorbed into the red cells. (30) 
i'ollowing washing of the mixture a positive antiglobulin test oan be 

obtained,
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Chapter ; I 

l e chr.ij of tho fejt  

A . Xhe Direst Coomb a 1'est

©he Direct Coombs is used fco demonstrate urfcibodie* v.-bieh •> v- e he 
gome fixed to the erythrocytes %hile they are in circulation in the 

blood stream. This procedure is carried out by -nixing anti-busan «eru? 
with the red blood cells in question which have been oarofully washed 
with Ghysiologleal saline. Either the slide tel or She teat tuue pro

cedure may be used.
irrocedures

1 . Slide Test rechnlo*^
1 . Prepare a saline susoonsion of the red Hood cells to iie tested 

by adding 5 drops of whole blood to 5 ml. of saline and :ix 
thoroughly.

£• Sediment the cells by centrifugation (,> min. > and discard the 
supernatant. Kepeat this cell-washing procedure three ulmes, 
making sure that the cells are thoroughly res. spended in e .sh 
change of saline.

3. After the last washing, resusoend the oacked cells in an equal 
volume of saline to make a 50/» suspension.

4. fwo small drops of Coombs serum are placed on an ordinary 1 r. o'* 
glass microslide and a similar 3ized drop of a 40-50,i> ausper.si on 
of the washed red cells is placed near it. (Slides should le pre 
viously warmed on ulide box light)

5. Mix the two drops together over an area about ^0 mm in diameter 
with a toothpick or a wooden applicator stick.

6 . Observe for raaeroscooic agglutination for three r.lnutcs by trana 
mitted light while rocking the Hide gently bic and forth.

Controls
Although it is not always done, tests with positive and negative 

control cells should also be carried out. rJ?he negative oontrol Is «;i 
40-50> suspension of washed normal Croup 0 Hh-posltive red colls.

7



iha positive control may be made as follows; Incubate equal parts of a 
2/o saline suspension of washed normal Group 0 Hh-oosltive rer? cells <',nd 
Aaiti-Rh0 blocking* antibody for 30 minutes at 37° C. 'v sh the cells 
with four changes of isotonic saline and resuspend as a 40-50^ suspen
sion.
Interpretation

Agglutination indicates that the patient's oells are coated with 
antibody. A strongly positive test will show visiole elumos almost in
stantly, while the weaker positives will take longer to appear. 4 smooth 
suspension indicates a negative test.
Appearance of Tests

8
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Anti-Rho (Anti-D) Blood Typing Serum may be used in dilutions up to 
1 in 20 parts of saline and give strong 4 + reactions.



£. .cut Tube 2-ehnio (d)

1 . fhe reu (sells to be tested tre w&ahed as ior the slide test.

2 . jSake a suspension from the packed rea ceils.
3. Into a small (10x75 am,) test tube place one dr on of anti-huas&n 

globulin serum. Label tube and >M or.o drop of red eel.. 
pension.

4. If time permits incubate fixture for IS-jO minute- <\i :y?° c.
5. Shake tube gently and check for agglutination with the . aked eye.
b. If negative, allow the tube to stand at roos teooerature for five 

minutes and then centrifuge :"or two minutes at 1000 t.m ,nd ob
serve for agglutination.

Positive and negative controls should also be carried out ith this 
test. The negative control is a Ip suspension of w shed normal Group L 
red cella Incubated with the Coombs serum. The positive controls ‘ire d 
suspension of red cells sensitized as described under tho slide test 
procedure.

Interpretation
The presence of agglutination indicates a positive Coombs to.it ,nd 

therefore the fixation of antibody on the red cells. 2he absenoe of 
agglutination indicates that the cells do not have antibody fixed on 
their surfaces.
Appearance of feats

Controls



It is highly recommended that the Coomba test serum is incubated 

with the oells in order to get a clear-cut negative reaction.(y) T e 
washing procedure tends to alter the normal red cell, but this period 
of incubation will restore normal surface relationships. The incubation 
period for the Coombs test serum may be cut to '15 minutes in moat cases. 
However, if the incubation period is not employed, it is still possible 
to obtain accurate results. If an agglutination appears which is not 
believed to be a true one, it can be demonstrated by resuspending the 
cells gently and noting if they tend to reagglutinate. Cells coated 
with antibody will reagglutinate readily while cells which are not 
coated will not.

If one requires a more rapid Coombs test method the slid® test is 

strongly recommended since it is more specific, does rot involve the 
force of the centrifuge in packing the abnormal washed cells, and is 
not subject to the occasional proaone phenomenon encountered in high 
titered Coombs test serums. (9)

The slide Coombs test depends on a 40 to 50,̂  suspension of washea 
cells for its optimal sensitivity and accuracy. If such a heavy cell 
concentration can be obtained from the specimen at hand it is urged 
that the slide test procedure be followed rather than the tube test.

If only small amounts of blood are available, the tube te3t will be 
more sensitive and accurate.
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■'* x':-° 1 ■-■diroot Ooombu 'Je&t
,.'\e Indirect Gooabe i'est it;- raost useful to -ora' ns^r-ito iht* • - 

enoe of antibodies in vitro, tbit is, an axurnown ŝ ruro is tea for 
the presence of ffcoa ing" antibodies against te,:t cells w > e o i s o -  
leoted because of their known &n.i0enic structures, sy auab :7:e'.= ns, »'■*<:>&& 
sera containing antibodies can be revealed. Jlia sera, then, is sup .lac. ea 

to more detailed study against a large panel of selected cells, no vh-,t 
the specificity of -he antibody can be determined.

Procedures
1. Slide Test Technic (25)

1. Prepare a Zjo susoension in nor/sal s line of selected test cells.
(0 CDS cells)

£• Add four drops of the orepared suspension of cells to a snail 
( 10 l 75 ram ) tost tube,

3. Add four drops of the serum to be tested

4* Incubate in a 37° G water bath for 30-60 minutes
5. Remove th ■ tube fro® the water bath. Fill with fresh normal sa

line, centrifuge heavily ( 3 min. at 2000 rpra ) and decant.
Repeat washing three times.

6. Decant as completely as possible after the third washing.
7. Add sufficient saline to the packed cells to ma'̂ e a 40,» suspension

8. Place two drops of the suspension of w (.hed cell3 on a slid©
9. Add tvo drops of anti-human serua

10. iix ell. Tilt the Hide back and forth. (negative readings should 
be under observation for three nlnutes only)

Gontrols (10)

Por the negative oontrol, include one tube containing four drops 
of the test coils and four drops of saline Instead of the patient's
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serum. These cells should give a negative reaction '1th aati-hu-'. m  
serum when carried through the procedure, Prepare a positive control by 
adding four drops of a 2> suspension of Rh positive cells in saline to 
four drops of anti-Kh Blide test typing serum diluted 1 :2  in saline or 
1:50 if weakly sensitized cells ire desired. The cells thus senai iaod 
should give a positive reaction when carried through the procedure. 
Interpretation

Agglutination indicates that the oatient's serum contains "blockin, 

or incomplete antibodies which have coated the test erythrocytes. A 
smooth suspension indicates a negative test.

Both oositive and negative tests appear the same as in the Direct 
Coombs Test.
2. Test Tube Technic

1 . Prepare a 40Jo suspension in normal saline of selected test cells 
(0 CDS)

2. Add two drops of the preoared suspension of cells to a -small 
{10 x 75 mm) test tube

3. Add two drops of the serum to be tested
4. Incubate in a 37° 0 ^ater bath for 30-60 minutes
5. Remove the tube from the w ter bath. Fill with fresh normal s - 

line, oentrifuge heavily, and decant. Repeat the washing three 
times.

6. Decant as completely as oossible after the third washing

7. Add two drops of anti-human serum. Mix well
8. Centrifuge for one minute at 500-1000 rpm
9. If desired, readings may be confirmed with the aid of a mall 

hand lens (3x-3.5x-6x) or a magnifying mirror.
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False iuaii,ive and False ê,vative Ruoulfca

There are always a great number of things that can go wro; it’ 
the teste emoloyed in blood work, and the antiglobulin t-rat is 
exception, 3otne things that may go wrong are every day oocarr mces 
and some are observed less frequently, ut do appear frois tiae to ti j0 

All, however, are important because all are liable to occur at any fcitue, 
and if recognized, may save a life or prevent an incompatible trans
fusion which would have 3erious consequences.

A. False Jeositlve Results
1. Chemical Contamination

In agglutination test3 there is usually a high concertra
tion of serum present,(ol) rhis is an efficient buffer d is 
also able to combine with and neutralize traces of many chemical 
substances. Chemical contamination has, therefore, to be fairly 
extensive before a false positive result will occur.

2 . r’oor quality Saline

Saline containing dust or other particles may be a cause of 
difficulty. (31) In washing the cells during the test, ^articles 

present in the saline collect at the bottom of the tube during 
eaoh centrifugation so that all the washings become conoen r ted 
into one or two drops of cell susoension and may result in dif
ficulty in interpreting the test.

3. Colloidal .iilioa
Certain preparations of colloidal silica have an excreael^ 

potent agglutinating effeou on red oells and are able to agulu-



tinate them even in dilutions as high as one part per million.(‘63i 

Other preparations may exert a blocking effect and prevent agglu
tination completely. It is only when the silica is present in cer- 
taln eolloidal states, or under certain oonditions of the test, 
that agglutination occurs.

Silica is a constituent of glass and under certain condi
tions colloidal silioa may he formed in the isotonic saline and 
other solutions used in serological work. The solutions of tri
sodium oitrate used in the glycerol citrate method of preserving 
red cells in a frozen state are very liable to contamination by 
eolloidal silica if sterilized by autoelaving in glass containers. 
Trisodium citrate attacks glass at the temperature of the auto
clave and colloidal silioa may be formed which can give rise to 
a f'?lse positive Coombs teat using frozen cells. However, col
loidal silica is readily neutralized by serum proteins and ae- 
eordingly does not cause difficulty in agglutination test with a 

high concentration of serum present. The amount of serum present 

in a dilute antiglobulin reagent is often insufficient to neu

tralize the colloidal silioa.
This phenomenon is only of occasional occurrence and it is 

capricious in nature, that is, it will occur perhaps only In a 

single test because the conditions for the action of colloidal 
silica juat happen to be right. The appearance of the agglutina
tion due to colloidal silica often resembles a true positive 
Coombs test very closely and may develop in a similar manner 
when the cells are rooked on the slide. One should, however, be 
suspicious of oells which adhere markedly to the gla3S surfaces
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of the tubes and slides, of agglutination occurring most markedly 

at the edge of the field, and of agglutination developing during 

the washing of the cells.

If a tube breaks in the centrifuge during the performance of 
the test it is inadvisable to salvage the cells from the bottom 

half of the tube, since these may oontain particles of broken 
glass which may also cause a false positive result.

Inadequately Absorbed Antl^lobulin Reagent
If the reagent is inadequately absorbed and reacts posi

tively with normal cells it will, of course, give false positive 
results in the test.(31) However, care has usually been taken to 
absorb the reagent satisfactorily at the outset, but like all 
immune sera, there is a tendenoy for non-specific reactivity to 
return to the serum during storage.

5. Use of Cells with a Positive Dlreot Coombs Jest
In the indireet test in which standard cells are used, it 

is assumed that they are not coated with antibody. However, if 

oells are colleoted as dotted or deflbrinated blood, and stored 
at refrigerator temperature (4° C), over a long period of time 

they may beoome eoated and give a positive dlreot Coombs test 
( especially when tested with the more oonoentrated antiglobulin 
reagent). However, when samples are collected in the form of 
clotted blood and stored for a short period of time at 4 0 0 

(overnight) the number of samples that give a positive result 
is small.

It is now a known fact that the blood of some few paople 
will always give a positive Coomb's teat. Care must be taken to 
prevent the use of this type of blood for standard cells in order 
to prevent the possibility of obtaining a false positive result.
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In 19S8, Stratton, Stone and Tovey observed eight caaes in 

which blood donors were found whose red cells gave a positive 

Coombs test.(34) These were detected because Incompatibilities 
were observed in the cross matching test. One of the oases which 
they studied is as follows:
Case 1

Donor, aged 44 years, married. One full-term normal preg
nancy eleven years ago; no abortions, no blood transfusion. She 
had given twenty-one blood donations during the previous eight 
years but had never had any serious illness. A full hematolog
ical examination revealed no abnormality. Several blood group 
tests could not be performed beeause of the positive direct 
Coombs test. Wassermann reaotion and Berger Kahn tests were ne
gative. The donor has been observed for three years during which 
time her direct Coombs test has remained positive.

6. Co-Ag&lutlnatlon
Co-agglutination is a phenomenon in which agglutination 

occurs when unsensitized cells, human serum and antiglobulin 
reagent are mixed together.(6 ) presumably the cells become en
meshed in a preoipitate formed by the anti-globulin reagent and 
human serum. The phenomenon eauses similar false positive results 
to the immune adherence phenomenon of lelson (1953). Here, red 

eells adhere to an immune precipitate. If partially washed red 
cells are used and mixed with an antiglobulin reagent a preoipi
tate will ocour to which the red cells may become adherent. This 
may be mistaken for a true positive result, but can be distin
guished by the appearance of the preoioitate.

7. Syphilis
A weakly positive direct antiglobulin tes1» is sometimes 

found in oases of syphilis. (31) This may cause confusion when 
the cord cells of infants suffering from congenital syphilis 
are tested using the direct Coombs test. In these cases the 
clinical picture may occasionally resemble hemolytlo disease of 
the newborn. Adults having a positive reaction from syphilis

16



occasionally exhibit weak positive also.
8. The Use of Sera Containing Saline Agglutinins

If a serum containing a saline agglutinin is tested using 
the indirect test It sometimes happens that the agglutinates are 
broken up during the washing process but reform when the cells 
are rocked on a slide with antiglobulin reagent.(31) An aggluti

nation will occur in the saline control but may be different in 
strength from that which occurs when the antiglobulin reagent is 
used. Ihl3 is not strictly speaking a false positive result.

9. Infected Test Cells

Antiglobulin sera if used In a concentrated form may agglu
tinate red cells which have been infected or altered by bio
chemical body activity.(31) formal rabbit serum will sometimes 

agglutinate infected cells to a titre of 8.
10. Unknown

Occasionally apparently false positive results occur from 
unknown reasons.(31) The indirect Coombs test using the patient's 
own cells and serum will usually give the same strength of re
action as when using the patient's serum and other test cells.

11. Autoag^lutlnatlon

If a patient's serum contains autoagglutinins and if the 
sample of blood has been cooled before use, the erythocytes will 
frequently be agglutinated. If cells which are already agglu
tinated are tested, they may remain agglutinated during the test 
and give a false positive. However, autoagglutinins usually unite 
with red cells at low temperatures and the reaction i3 rever- 
sable, so the antibody can be removed from the cells by raising 
the temperature. It must not be forgotten that some autoagglu
tinins contain an incomplete component which is not removed at 
37° C. This too can give a false positive direct Coombs test.

17
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The following ia a case observed, at Sacred Heart Hospital in 

Spokane, Washington,
Case 2

On September 23, 1959, Mr. X, a 69-year old male entered the 
hospital because of persisting hematuria. A transurethral pros- 
tateotoay was performed and the patient was released in good con
dition on September 28th. Bo transfusions were given.

On February 10, 1960, Mr. X re-entered the hospital because 
of continued hematuria. At this time a bladder tumor was removed 
and two pints of blood were administered due to previous bleeding. 
He was typed as AB, Bh0 hr* ■£, and was given compatable A •*- 
transfusions. However, at this time several Coombs tests were 
positive and his blood could be cross-matched with only two out 
of every ten pints of blood tested. February 1 2th, two more pints 
of blood were ordered, several Coombs Tests were still positive 
but he could now be cross-matched with four out of every eight 
units. When two more units were ordered on the 13th, fewer Coombs 
Tests were positive and he could be matched with three out of 
every four units. Two more units were given on the 15th, followed 
by two more on the 19th - all Coombs were negative on the cross
mat ohes.

The patient's blood was sent to a research laboratory. Upon 
further study he was typed as cDJS/ode and he was found to have no 
specific antibodies. The positive Coombs Tests are believed to be 
a result of oold agglutinins. As more transfusions were given, the 
cold agglutinins were diluted allowing more blood to be compatable 
by showing a negative Coombs.

12. Wharton's Jelly
Wharton's Jelly is the material lying between the vessels 

of the umbilical cord. (31) It is sometimes an accidental contam
inant in 8amDles of cord blood. The presence of Wharton's Jelly 
in cell suspensions causes an appearance which is possible to 
mistake for agglutination. Washing the cells is of no advantage, 
since the jelly is spun down with the cells each time they are 
washed. Once the sample is contaminated, attempts to get rid of 
it are not too satisfactory although this can sometimes be 
achieved by a process of differential oentrifugation. The cells 
are suspended in a large volume of saline and centrifuged for a



short time at a low speed. If this is done correctly it is pos

sible to get the lump® of jelly spun down, leaving a jelly-free 

suspension at the too of the tube which can then be removed and 
used for testing. However, contamination with Wharton’s Jelly is 
a case where prevention ia better than cure, and oare should 
accordingly be taken in the collection of samples of cord blood.

13. Technical Errors

These are discussed on page 21

B. ffalse Be&ative Results
1. Inactive Reagent

Menolasino and Davidaohn have described a method of heating 
rabbit antiglobulin reagents to render them specific.(20) At 
times it has been found that this may deteriorate part of the 
globulin fraotion and make the serum less likely to agglutinate 
weakly sensitized cells. (13) Partial inactivation oan also oocur 
during absorption of the reagent thus giving rise to a false 
negative.

2. j’rozone
Some antiglobulin reagents show prozone when titrated with 

sensitized cells. (31) Usually it does not cause undue difficulty, 
but attention should be drawn to the need to use a reagent in 
appropriate dilution.

3. Bose of Test Cells in Indirect Test
If the proportion of test cells to serum in the indirect 

test is too great then a false negative result may occur. (31) 
Where known weak antibodies are involved, it may be desirable
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to reduae the proportion of red oells to serum below that recom

mended. Only the oronortion of eells to serum should be altered 
since the absolute volume of cells must be sufficient for the 
performance of the test.

4. The Value of fresh Serum

Certain antibodies such as anti-Le8, anti-1 ®** and antl-J£2, 

although they may unite with the antigen, do not give a positive 
antiglobulin test using antiglobalin serum unless fresh serum 

faetors have been absorbed into the aggreagate. (31) In the ease 
of ©old ineoaplete antl-H, fresh serum needs to be present during 
the period of sensitization. In practice it is desirable to have 
fresh serum present during the process of sensitization for these 
antigen-antibody reactions to be detected by the antl^lobulin 
test. If fresh serum is not present, a positive result will not 

be obtained even though antigen-antibody union has occurred.
5. Technical Errors

These are diseussed on page 21
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C. j&rrorg Due to -Technique

Much of the accuracy of the Coomb's Tost lias in the hands of the 

technician performing the test and the technique he or she employs.
Even if all conditions concerning the patient’s blood, antiglobulin 
serum, isotonic saline nd glassware are ideal, there is still a great 
chance of obtaining false negative and positive results due to the way 
the material is handled.

The following are experiments performed to demonstrate the more 
common ways in which false positive and negative results may be obtain
ed due to the technician's technique.

1 * Washing of the cells
A positive Coombs test depends on antibody fixed to the 

red cell surfaces. Obviously, if the oell suspension contains 

significant amounts of human plasma or serum, the anti-human 
antibodies in the Coombs teat serum will be neutralized by the 
serum elements. It is important to wash the cell3 carefully, 
free of all non-attached serum elements.

After centrifugation cells are packed tightly in the bot
tom of the tube and the supernatant saline is withdrawn. It is 
most important to completely resuspend the oell pack sinee 
small amounts of plasma may be trapped with the cells in the 

bottom of the tube and Insufficient washing occurs unless the 
cells are completely resuspended on each washing.

Cell suspensions containing particles of fibrin must also 

be freed of the fibrin. If particles are left with the cells, 
in spite of repeated washings, the fibrin will reaet with the 
antihuman serum and neutralize or inactivate the antihuman 
antibodies required for the test.
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The following experiments were performed to indicate how 
the number of times the red cells were washed could affect the 

final results of the test in regard to false positives.
a. Method

Saline suspensions of red “blood cells (known to he unooated 
with antibody) were prepared by adding approximately 5 drops 
of whole blood to 5 ml of saline. The cells were mixed thor
oughly and were sedimentated by 3 minute centrifugation. If 

the washing was repeated more than once, the oells were thor
oughly resuspended in each change of saline. After the last 
washing, the packed cells were resuspended in an equal volume 
of saline to make a 60% suspension. They were tested on a 
slide in the usual manner with antiglobulin serum. Only the 

number of washings was altered.
b. Results Observed Conuerning The Washing: of Oells (Using 

The Dlreet Coombs iilide Method)
TABLE I

1

Aciount of Times Red Cells Washed

2
Occur- Per Aggluti- Occur- Per 
enee Cent nation ence Gent

Aggluti- Occur- Per Aggluti
nation enoe Gent nation

Positive 1 
Results

12,* ++++

Negative

1 12.% ++♦ we mm - - - -

4 50$ ++ - - - - •m -

1 12.5* + 1 ♦ - -

1 12*5$ - 7 Mte 8 100̂ -



According to the results obtained, it is sufficient to 

wash the cells three times before they are tested. If they 
are washed only once, the experiment indicates that approx
imately 67.5,i cf the tests will be false positives. If washed 
twice, 12.5;t of the tests will still be false positives. If 
washed three times, there should be no chance of false posi
tives due to the washing procedures. Many laboratories fe. g. 
blood banks) prefer to wash the oells four times to ensure 
the removal of all sera®. It is a wise precaution, but from 
the results of the experiments appears to be unnecessary.

2 . Kffect of Centrifugation
Repeated washing of red cells is capable of altering red 

cell surfaces so that cells become somewhat sticky in the ab
sence of antibody after high speed centrifugation. It is im
portant to apply a sufficient force of centrifugation to pack 
the oells into the bottom of the tube in order to enhance true 
agglutination. On the other hand, excess centrifugation may 
cause non-coated cells to give the appearance of agglutination. 

It is corncon to find most normal red cells packed tightly to 
the bottom of the tube. A small, rather loose pack of cells 
will free itself when one gently agitates the tube. One should 
observe the packed cells which adhere to the glass; if true 
agglutination is present this oell pack Is rather friable and 
will break up into small, true clumps. Negative reactions will 
give the appearance of smoke "whirling off” the bottom on gentle 
resuspen3ion.

The following experiments were completed to show the effect 
of different speeds of centrifugation on red blood oells.

2?
a. Conclusions



The standard Direct Coomb'a teat waa performed using known 
unsensitiaed red oella.* The speed and time of the centrifu
gation waa altered to find what effeot they would have on the 

red cells.

a. Method

b. Bffeots Obaerved Be8ultlng From Centrifugation at Different

Speeds.»
Table II

Speed Time fiffeet
1200 Ri?M- 3,5, & 10 Min. The cells were noi dumped and re- 

suspended easily.

1500 JttPM- 3,5, A 10 Min. The oells were not dumped and re
suspended anally with gentle shaking

2000 RPM- 3 Min. The cells were not clumped and re- 
suapended eaaily with gentle shaking

2000 RPM- 5 Min. A thin layer of oells remained on 
the bottom but oould be reauapended 
with a little more vigorous shaking

2000 RPM- 10 Min. A thin layer of oella remained on 
the bottom but oould be reauapended 
with a little more vigorous shaking

5000 RPM- 3 Min. A thin layer of oells remained on 
the bottom but oould be resuspended 
with a little more vigorous ahaking

5000 RPM- 5 Min. A fairly thiok layer of cells atuok 
to the bottom, but it waa possible 
to rosuapend them with shaking

5000 RPM- 10 Min. A fairly thick layer of oells re
mained on the bottom, it took much 
shaking to free them

7000 RPM- 3 Min. A fairly thiok layer of oella re
mained on the bottom, it took muoh 
shaking to free them, when they were 
reauapended. a few clumps remained

* See page 7



o. Conclusions

The best speed appears to be 2000 rpm/3 minute. This speed 

is great enough to pack all of the cells on the bottom, but 
they are easily resuspended with gentle shaking. If less speed 

is used, 3oiae oells may remain suspended in the saline; if 
greater speed is iised, they may be too tightly packed for easy 
resuapension. The same holds true for the time factor.

Warming Serum and Slides

At the beginning of the test, it is a necessary procedure to 
remove the Coomb's Jerum from the refrigerator and place the 

slides on the slide box to warm up to room temperature. '.Phis will 
eliminate the possibility of obtaining false positive tests due 

to cold agglutinins. Cold agglutinins, unless exceptionally 
strong, will not react at room temperature.

Table III shows the results of experiments performed to show 
the effoots of the temperature on agglutination,

a. Method
the direct Coomb's Slide Test was performed on six test 

tubes of blood from different patients chosen at random. The 
slides were placed on ice until they were ready to be used. 

Juikewise, the Coomb's serum was left in the refrigerator until 
ready for use. Because of this procedure, both the slides and 
antiglobulln serum were below room temperature when used. When 
the red oells were placed on these slides and came in oontaet 

with the serum, the temperature of the oells was also lowered. 
In this manner, any cold agglutinins present should show up 
and give a false positive in the resulting tests.
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b, Besults Observed. Usin^ Cold Glides and Antlglobulln Serua
Table III

26

Test Cells Reaction to cold sli’de & cold Coomb*3 Serum

Tube fl Negative

Tube tfZ Two small clumps appeared, 
mistaken for agglutination

but they could not be

Tube #3 Negative
Tube H Several small clumps appeared; they did not resemble 

true agglutination, but in unexperienced hands may 
cause some difficulty

Tube h Negative

Tube Negative

c,
4

. Conclusions
Cold serum and slides not warmed to room temperature In

many eases will have little or no effect on agglutination. 
However, in some eases where cold agglutinins are present 
(not rare), a false positive may easily be obtained. From the 
results shown in table III it can be concluded that it is a 
neoeeaary precaution to warm all slides, antiglobulin serum 
and saline to room temperature before proceeding with the 

test. If cold agglutinins are known to be present, special 
precautions should be taken to make sure the Coombs serum, 
slides and saline are all warmed to 37° C (body temperature).

IV. Contamination of Coombs Test Serum
The Coombs test serum may be neutralized by the ohance con

tamination of this product with small amounts of human plasma or 

serum, For example, if one placed a dropper containing human 
serum by error, in the vial containing Coombs serum, most of the 
anti-human antibody present would be neutralized and thus not 
available for a significant Coombs test.



The following teats were completed to determine how great 

the contamination of the Coomb's serum would have to be before 

the true results of the teat would be altered,
a. Method

The direct Coomb's test was performed on sensitized red 
oells known to have a 4 + agglutination using different de

grees of contaminated antiglobulin sorum.
(1) In test tube one unoontaminated serum was used to con

firm the fact that the red oells would give a 4 + agglu

tination.
(2) In test tube two, 5 drops of antiglobulin serum was con

taminated by first plaoing a pipette in human serum, 
drawing the serum up in it and then expelling it; the 
pipette was then plaoed in the five drops of Coomb's 
serum, drawn up and expelled. The antiglobulin serum 
thus contaminated was used in the test.

(3) In test tube three, .1 ml of human serum was added to
5 drops of Coomb's serum. This oontamlnated antiglobulin 

serum was used in the test.
(4) In test tube four, .2 ml of human serum was added to 5 

drops of Coomb's serum. This contaminated antiglobulin 

serum was used in the test.
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k* Offsets Observed Using Contaminated Coomb's Serum

Table 17

28

Tube Contents Coomb fs Serum Used "TTeiulf

#1 Washed sensitized 
red blood cells

Uneontaminated

#2 fashed sensitized
red blood cells

5 drops of Coomb's serum con
taminated with a pipette which 
had been in serum

#3 Washed sensitized
rod blood oells

o drops of Coomb's serum with 
. 1  ml of serum

+

#4 Washed sensitized 
red blood cells 5 drops of Coomb's serum 

.2 ml of serum
with Slight

Trace

0
1

. Conclusions
Any amount of contamination to the antiglobulin serum gives 

cause to diaeard the entire vial. If red cells are sensitized 
enough to give a 4 i agglutination, they will still react in 
the presence of slightly contaminated serum ( will show a re
duced agglutination)• However, if sensitized red cells will 
give only a l l  reaction in uneontaminated serum, they &ay 
show no agglutination at all in the presence of slightly con
taminated serum. This could give rise to a false negative 

result•
5. Treatment of The Slide

The antiglobulin test as undertaken on slides at room tem
perature is essentially a developing test and the agglutinates 
are friable. That is, the agglxttination is not so tightly looked 

that it cannot be broken apart by violent treatment, Theoretically 
then, if the slide is shaken violently or dropped, agglutination 
may not occur or disappear. In order to effect maximum agglutina
tion within the time of the test, the slide should meet with no



violent treatment but should be gently and carefully rocked.

The following experiments were performed to see if violent 
treatment of the slide eould deorease or eliminate the aggluti
nation.

a. Method
A direct Coomb's test was performed on six tubes of blood 

known to have a 3 + agglutination. Once the agglutination had 
been obtained in the final step, several methods were used to 
determine if this agglutination could be broken. Some of the 
methods used were dropping the slide on the table several 
times, violent rooking and tapoing the slide hard several 

times in succession.
b. Hesults Observed After Violent Treatment to Slides

The agglutination, after it was once obtained, could not 
be eliminated or decreased by any method used,
o. Oonolusiona

Although it is not wise to subject the slides to violent 
treatment, there does not appear to be any danger of obtain

ing a false negative because of it.
6 . Drying of Cells and Serum on Slides

Beoause of the heat emitted from the slide box and the small 
amounts of oells and serum used, there Is a great possibility of 
over-reading the time limit and mistaking drying as agglutination.

The following tests were performed to find the maximum time 
a slide should be observed for agglutination and the time in which 
drying would resemble agglutination.
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The direct Coomb's method was performed using known unsensi
tized red oells. A stopwatoh waa used for timing.

30

a. Method

b. Effects Observed With Timing

Table V
Known
unsensitized
oells

1 , 2 & 
. 3 Min.

4 ilin. £ Min. 6 Min. .............................

Tube jfl Seg&tive slight
drying

much
drying

drying
resembles
agglu.

very dry, oould 
be mistaken for 
agglu.

Tube #£ negative negative alight
drying

drying
resembles
agglu.

very dry, oould 
be mistaken for
agglutination

Tube #3 negative negative negative slight
drying

very dry, oould 
be mistaken for
agglutination

Tube #4 negative negative slight
drying

drying 
resembles 
ag^lu.

very dry, could 
be mistaken for
agglutination

Tube #5 negative slight
drying

mu eh 
drying

drying
resembles
ag^lu.

very dry, could 
be mistaken for
agglutination

Tube #6 negative negative negative drying 
resembles 
a££lu.

very dry, could 
be mistaken for
agglutination

e. Conclusions
Three minutes appears to be the maximum time a slide should

be read for ag,̂ lutination , If read 4-5 minutes, the drying

around the edge may resemble slight agglutination. At the end 
of seven minutes, drying will also appear In the middle and 

may resemble a strong agglutination. This is a common oause 
of false positive results, espeolally in the hands of inex

perienced persons.



Chanter IV

Clinical Applications of the Antiglobulin Te3t
A. Direct Teat

1* Hemolytic Diseases of the Seaborn
One of the moat useful applications of the Direct Cooaba 

Test is the demonstration of maternal blocking antibodies affix
ed to the oells of the fetua during its development,(12) With
out question, it i3 of great importance to perform the Direct 
Coosaba Teat routinely on the oord blood of all babies born of Rh 
negative mothers. This should be done before Rh typing, biliru
bin, hemoglobin determinations and other diagnostic testa. If the 

infant’s Rh positive cells are completely blocked or '’saturated” 
by maternal blocking antibodies, the baby may be falsely typed 
Rh negative if only 3aline or albumin agglutinins are utilized. 
The positive Direct Coombs Teat will prove the baby to be truly 

Rh positive but sensitized.
A positive Rh test on the baby’s cells does not eliminate 

the necessity for the Coombs Test. If all the Eh positive recep
tors on the red oell are not coated, a powerful agglutinating 
serum could still give a positive result by reaction with the 
unooated or partially coated cells. A Coombs Teat in this or.se 

could reveal the presence or absence of sensitization due to 
maternal blocking antibodies.

The Direct Coombs Test is equally useful in determing 
fetal sensitization in those rare cases of immunization of the 
mother to factors other than Rh, such as hr* (c), Kell, Cellano, 
M, etc. (lid)
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Although anti-D produoed by a D negative mother from the 

antigenic stimulus of D positive fetal oells derived from the 
father aooount for at least 93$ of the oases of erythroblast
osis fetalis, the remaining 7# are occasioned by the presence 

of other antibodies such as anti-o, anti-M, anti-Kell and anti- 
Cellano. A positive Dlreot Ooombs rest will reveal the presence 
of these antibodies affixed to the infant's oell, but the spe
cificity of the antibody must be determined by a large panel of 
selected oontrol oells, including, whenever possible, the hus

band's blood.
In sum, the Coombs Test is undoubtedly the most important 

single diagnostio aid available for the establishment of the 
diagnosis of hemolytic disease of the newborn, The only excep
tions to be noted are those cases of ABO incompatibility or the 
rare oases when only maternal saline agglutinins are present. 

With such oases, the Coombs Test may be negative.
2. Acquired Hemolytic Anemia

The Direct Coombs Teat is also employed to demonstrate the 
presence of a non-specific autoantibody coating the oells of 

patients suffering from acquired hemolytio anemia.(1) However, 

it is not presently possible to say with certainty that the 
Direct Coombs is completely diagnostio for aoquired hemolytio 
anemia and thus serve to definitely distinqui3h this condition 
from congenital spherocytosis. Patients with paroxysmal oold 
hemoglobinemia may also have a ooaitlve Direct Coombs. All that 
can be said at present is that the Direct Coombs Test is usually 
positive in acquired hemolytio anemia due to immune autoagglu
tinins and usually negative in congenital hemolytio anemia or
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hereditary spherocytosis. As a screening procedure, however, the 

Direct Coombs is exoellent. For example, many patients with re
fractory anemia may exhibit a positive Coombs Test and thus will 
be subjected to further examination and shown to have a hemo
lytic diseaae.(36)

3. Incompatible Transfusions
In the event of hemolytic transfusion reactions a direct 

positive Coombs Test may be found indicating an incomoatlbll- 
ity between donor and recipient blood.

B. Indirect Teat

1. Prenatal Testing

.Probably the moat important use of the Indirect Coombs Heat 
is to reveal the presence of antibodies in prenatal testing.(2 2) 
In addition to the classic separation of antl-Rh antibodies into 
saline agglutinins, reacting against saline suspended cells, a 
third classification may be made of those antibodies revenled 
only by the Indirect Coombs iest. Although these antibodies may 
very well be considered a subtype of albumin agglutinins, var

ious names, such as prozone antibodies, crytagglutlnolds, and 
third order of antibodies, have been suggested for them. Their 

basic characteristic is the presence of a prozone, or the demon
stration of agglutination only in higher dilutions than ljl, etc. 
Such sera will thus ahow a negative reaction in the qualitative 
test with albumin suspended cells. The possibility of their pre
sence makes the performance of the Indirect Coombs a mandatory 
pare of Bh antibody qualitative procedures. In quantitative
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procedures, too, such antibodies may occur that can be titrated 

only by the Indirect Coombs technique. In these rare eases, the 
albumin titration will remain consistently negative. Juoh sera 

must be titrated in saline followed by the Indirect Cooaba Test 
performed on each tube.

2 . Du Factor
Of outstanding importance is the use of the Indirect Coombs 

technique in the detection of Du (a weakly reacting Rh factor). 
Stratton (32) has shown that varieties of the D or Rh factor 

exist which are not detectable by ordinary typing antibodies. 
These Du , or Germanic Rh0 , as liener (16) has termed the®, vari
eties must be aonsidered as Rh positive bloods, since there is 
ample evidence that their presence in the blood of an Rh nega
tive person will result in the formation of pure Anti-D anti
bodies.

Du bloods differ qualitatively and quantitatively from one 
another. Thus, some Du bloods may be detected by one typing 
serum and not by another. However, many IP- bloods are not agg
lutinated directly by any typing serum.

for the typing of Du , then, it is of great importance to 
perform the Indirect Coombs on all those bloods initially 
screened as Rh negative. After routine typing procedures have 
screened blood as Rh negative, the cells in question should be 

prepared as a saline suspension. These saline suspended 
cells are then inoubated with an anti-D slide test serum con
taining coating (blocking) antibodies. The cells, if Du posi
tive, will become coated with the anti-D antibody and the Coombs 
serum will reveal the coating. Such Du positive bloods should be 

termed simply Rh positive.



Gross Matohing

The use of the Indirect Coombs technique in oross matching 
makes for a nearly ideal situation. After the oross matoh has 

been performed according to the classic technique, the tube con
taining the mixture of saline suspended donor oells and patient’s 
serum is inoubated for at least 30 minutes, after which the cells 
are washed three times with fresh saline and Coombs serum is 
added. The addition of Coombs serum will reveal incompatibilities 
resulting from the presence of antibodies whioh would not be re
vealed in the usual saline oross matoh. ihould this method of 
oross matching seem too time consuming or cumbersome for some 
laboratories, these laboratories may eleot to reserve the use ot 
the Indirect Coombs oross matoh for those patients who have a 
history of previous transfusion, or who are known to be immunized 

Rare Antibodies
Mew and rare antibodies have been discovered by the Indirect 

Coombs technique. At least one of these, Anti-Duffy, has contin

ued to be demonstratable only by this teohnique. Attempts to 
elicit a response from this antibody in other media have failed. 

Many other rare antibodies are best revealed by the Coombs teoh
nique. (26) These include anti-Kell, antl-Oellano and many others 
Although some of these antibodies will respond in other media, 
the Coombs teohnique is the most delicate in any case. The first 
example of Anti-JXa , for example, reacted well in saline at first 

but later was aotive only by the Indirect Coombs teohnique. 
Detection of Immune Intibodles in Universal Donors

The Indirect Coombs Test has been used to show the presence 
of so-oalled immune anti-A which will sensitize an A oell



although all saline agglutinating power of the serum has disap

peared. (2) She value of the Coombs Test in detecting dangerous 
universal donors is thus obvious. Grove-Basmussen {28} recom
mends the following procedures for screening universal donors 
whose serum may still contain "immune” antibodies although 
soluble A and 3 neutralizing substances have been added. First,
o.l ml. of the donor’s serum is added to 0 .2 ml. of a dilute 
solution of Witebsky’a A and B substances and the mixture allowed 
to stand at room temperature for one hour. Two drops of this mix

ture are added then to two small test tubes. Two drops of a 2# 
suspension of group A, oells in normal saline are added to one 
tube, two drops of a Zj> suspension of group B cells in normal 
saline to the other. The tubes are shaken gently to mix the con
tents and incubated at 37° C for one hour. The Indirect Coombs 
Test i3 then applied, that is, the cells are washed three times 
with tubefuls of fresh saline, then two drops of anti-human 
globulin serum is added to each tube. If both the group A and B 
cell3 exhibit a negative Coombs reaction, the 0 donor may be 

considered as a safe universal donor.
Various Other Applications

Morgan (23) has used the Indirect Coombs technique to demon
strate the presence of non-agglutinating anti-shiga and anti

typhoid antibodies in human sera. Coombs (6 ) and Stoker have 
used the anti-human globulin technique to examine human sera 
for antibodies against Rickettsiae burneti. With this Q fever 
antigen, the Coombs Test proved to be more sensitive than the 
hemolytic complement fixation test, and much more sensitive 
than the direst agglutination test. Hall and iianion (11) found
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that &ntl-tubereulln hemloysins were disclosed in the serum of 

nearly all patients having active pulmonary tuberculosis by a 

modification of the Indirect Coombs Test even though the hem
agglutination and hemloysis tests of Mlddlebrook were negative, 

Wilson and Merrifield (35) report that the Coombs Test may be 
of value in the future study of brucellosis.

The discovery by Levine and Cilmore (17) that the hetero- 
phile antibody of infectious mononucleosis exists in a blocking 
form has led to the experimental use of the anti-human globulin 
test as a finer diagnostio device for detecting the titer of 

antisheep agglutinins.
Various other experimental uses of the anti-human test have 

been suggested by its ability to detect antibodies of a coating 
nature, and such experiments are constantly under Investigation.
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Chapter V 

juamary and Conclusions 
The antiglobulin teat is very widely used for the detection of 

oells coated with antibody in vivo and is of considerable diagnostic 
value in hemolytic disease of the newborn. -Similarly, in ca3e3 of ac
quired hemolytic anemia it is of diagnostic value, although persons 

who are perfectly healthy can give positive direct Coombs testa as can 
those who have suffered from acquired hemolytic anemia and whose clin
ical condition is in a state of remission. It is one of the tests of 
choice for cross matching. In antenatal testing it is also a valuable 
test. I1'or the detection of oertain antigen-antibody reactions, anti
globulin tests are absolutely necessary (e.g. Jka-antlJka )• Although 

some other antisora, such as anti-?ya , have been known to act as sa
line agglutinins, the typing of cells for this group and the detection 

of anti-H'y® usually necessitates the use of the antiglobulin test.
For many purposes, therefore, it is a test for which there is no sat

isfactory substitute.
Mo3t tfh antibodies are detested by this test. Occasional ones 

during the early months of pregnancy are positive only using ensyme 
treated cells, but in many oases these react in the antiglobulin test 
shortly afterwards* Anti-Kell, anti-Fya , Anti-iea , anti-Le*5 and anti- 
Jlz* can all be detected using this test and the appropriate antiglob

ulin reagent. In short, the antiglobulin teat is a valuable test for 
which in some circumstances, there is no alternative and which is 
preferably used in a large number of blood grouolng procedures.

Although it is a relatively easy test to perform, there are a 
variety of circumstances which may oocur from time to time which may 
result in false positive and false negative results, dome of the more
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eommon oausea of false results have been shown to he colloidal silica, 
autoagglutination, prozone, dose of test cell3 used and serum which 
has been kept too long.

The manner in which the teut is performed also plays a big part 
in the accuracy of results obtained. It has beer investigated and 
shown that the centrifugation of cells Z times at approximately 2000 

rpm for 3 minutes is necessary for maximum results. Warming of the 
serum and slides to room temperature and the use cf ccnta&inatlon- 

free antiglobulin serum have been shown tc be necessary precautions. 
Likewise, it is also necessary to observe the 3 minute time-limit In 

reading for agglutination.
If these various practical points are closely adhered to, when 

the test is used, the technician will seldom encounter trouble in per
formance of the test. He will find few occasions on which he will find 

it necessary to resort to other tests.
Since its discovery in 1945, the Antiglobulin Test has proved to 

be a most versatile ana valuable aid to the laboratory technician and 
doctor alike. It is still under study and in years to cose may prove 
to be even more valuable in its application.
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